
CERTZFIED HAIL 
RETURM RECiZIPT REQUESTKl 

Mr. Ray Bumphries 
514 Brynn Marr Road 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 2354!7 

Dear Mr. Humphries: 

Thank you for participating in the initial meoting of the Marine 
Corps Base, Camp Le-jeune Technical Review Committee, I am sure you 
will agree the input provided by all the members at this meeting 
will assist in our efforts to clean up the environment, 

I have enclosed a brief summary of this first TRC meeting for your 
review. A 64 page verbatim transcript sras developad and is 
retained for the Administrative Record. Copies are available upon 
request, Following the TRC meeting, -we began working with the 
Atlantic Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Command and the 
contractor, Hunter-ESE, Inc. of Gainsaille, Florida, on continued 
efforts in the Hadnot Point Industrial Area. A contract with Hun- 
ter-ESE, Inc. ia anticipated in th e December-January time frame. 
Within 3g days after contract award, a Xork Plan will be ready for 
presentation to the TRC, I will notify you at least 3F days in 
advance of the next meeting, which will probably be in the January- 
February, 1989, time frame, and will keep you posted on the most 
current status of our IRP. 

Interim measures to deal with any imediate health risk in the Xad- 
not Point Industrial Area have been ur are being impleaentcd. 
These weasures include continual asssssmezst of active water supply 
wells, continued groundwater monitoring, cessation of continuing 
sources of contamination, ambient air monitoring, and underground 
work space monitoring. Sp-ecific tasking has been made to the 
appropriate Marine Corps Base agencies and they are implementing 
the weasures. A full report of these interi,m mea5ures will be made 
at our next %RC meeting. 

If you have any questions, please contact either myself, Mr. Bob 
Alexander, or Nrs, Sue Jarman at (919) 451-3834 UK 3835 or 2323. 

Sincerely, 

T. 3. DALZELL 
Colonel, U. S. Marine Carp 

Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities 
Sy dir.oction of the Comanc7,ing General 

Encl: 
(1) TRC mtg summary + 



The pretfe rred cleanup altarnative was presented to the TX zternbzrs 
as described in the Focused E'easibilit-y Study. This alternative 
proposes installing recovery wells ais3 puxl?ing the groundwater far 
biological treatment into the Hadnot Point sewage treatzilcnt plant. 
Actions required ;?rior to inplanenting gxoun3water recovery and 
treatment include further definition of 3roundwntar hydrology, 
monitorifig of recovery wells for contaminant concentration, and 
evaluation of sefcrage permit issues. 

Target cleanup standar3s were Tresented for the HPIA shallow 
aquifer in comparison 57ith drinking xater standarc?s. TI e 'I TRC ?las 
informed that a 'nealth assessnent xi11 be conducted to ;letar.r?iil's w....: 
cleanup criteria at HPIA. This sssessment will ensure the selected 

,V~,remedial action nrovides adequate public dealth protection. 

Interim neasurns as recomefided hv t?,e P0cuse.d Feasibility Study 
we73 also :.-7iiscussed. Several actions are .eithzr planned or under- 
way in tk2 HPI&A to protect against health risk.s a~?=! prevent further 
contaaination. These actions include water supply well ass~essment, 
ambient air monitoring, underground workspace monitoring, contiaund 
gr3un2xater monitoring, and cessation of continuing sources of pof- 
Lution. 

The TIiC ;Jas informed about the next Thase of IRP work for the HP:.? 
to complete the RI/FS for Eadnot Point. steps to be taken are as 
follows: 

0 Generating data to conduct feasibility studies of the deep 
aquifar and shallow soils contanination. 

0 Completing a public health ltvaluation of the sit!. 

0 Collectinq additional data to facilitate design of the 
selected rezmdial action for the shallow aquifer. 

T'RC members were reminded that comrtents fr om a11 agencies and indi- 
viduals +rer.e tassential and should 5~ nrovi3ed when requested, 
within 45 calender days or 20 working stays of receipt, 


